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Summary

1. Phylogenetic comparative methods provide a powerful way of addressing classic questions about tempo and

mode of phenotypic evolution in the fossil record, such as whethermammals increased in body size diversity after

the Cretaceous-Palaeogene (K-Pg) extinction.

2. Most often, these kinds of questions are addressed in the context of variation in evolutionary rates. Shifts in

the mode of phenotypic evolution provide an alternative and, in some cases, more realistic explanation for pat-

terns of trait diversity in the fossil record, but these kinds of processes are rarely tested for.

3. In this study, I use a time-calibrated phylogeny of living and fossil Mammaliaformes as a framework to test

novel models of body size evolution derived from palaeontological theory. Specifically, I ask whether the K-Pg

extinction resulted in a change in rates of body size evolution or release from a constrained adaptive zone.

4. I found that amodel comprising anOrnstein–Uhlenbeck process until theK-Pg event and aBrownianmotion

process from the Cenozoic onwards was the best supported model for these data. Surprisingly, results indicate a

lower absolute rate of body size evolution during the Cenozoic than during the Mesozoic. This is explained by

release from a stationary OU process that constrained realized disparity. Despite a lower absolute rate, body size

disparity has in fact been increasing since theK-Pg event.

5. The use of time-calibrated phylogenies of living and extinct taxa and realistic, process-based models provides

unparalleled power in testing evolutionary hypotheses. However, researchers should take care to ensure that the

models they use are appropriate to the question being tested and that the parameters estimated are interpreted in

the context of the best fittingmodel.

Key-words: Brownian motion, body size, comparative methods, evolutionary rates, fossils, macro-

evolution, mammals, Ornstein–Uhlenbeck

Introduction

Understanding the pace at which evolution proceeds is one of

the most fundamental questions in palaeontology and evolu-

tionary biology (Simpson 1944, 1953). Traditionally, the study

of rates of phenotypic evolution has been almost exclusively

the domain of palaeobiologists. This tradition is largely practi-

cal; only palaeontologists possess a record of morphological

variation through time and, until recently, were therefore the

only ones able to address questions related to the tempo and

mode of phenotypic evolution (Romer 1949). In recent years,

however, evolutionary biologists have also become interested

in tempo and mode in phenotypic evolution. Although the

kinds of data sets used by evolutionary biologists lack tempo-

ral information provided by the fossil record, the use of phylo-

genetic comparative methods goes some way towards

compensating for this. Assuming a Brownian motion (BM)

model of phenotypic evolution, the shared evolutionary his-

tory implied by the branching structure of a time-calibrated

molecular phylogeny allows for the estimation of evolutionary

rates under criteria such as maximum-likelihood ( Pagel 1997,

1999; Mooers, Vamosi & Schluter 1999) or Bayesian inference

(Eastman et al. 2011; Revell et al. 2012; Slater, Harmon&Alf-

aro 2012a). One particularly attractive aspect of the Brownian

motion model is that, by scaling the expected variances and

covariances among taxa, one can easily produce alternative

models that allow rates to change through time over the history

of a clade (Blomberg, Garland & Ives 2003; Harmon et al.

2010) or even along specific branches of a phylogeny (O’Meara*Correspondence author. E-mail: SlaterG@si.edu
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et al. 2006; Thomas, Freckleton & Sz�ekely 2006; Eastman

et al. 2011; Venditti, Meade & Pagel 2011; Revell et al. 2012;

Slater et al. 2012b; Thomas & Freckleton 2012). Although

power to detect these kinds of processes is limited when

restricted to analysis of extant taxa (Slater, Harmon & Alfaro

2012a), the wide availability of these approaches has led to a

flood of studies testing whether morphological diversity in par-

ticular clades can be explained as the result of shifts in the

background rate of phenotypic evolution.

The comparative biologists’ emphasis on rate variation may

not be altogether well placed. Brownian motion is a diversify-

ing process where morphological disparity increases as a func-

tion of time (Fig. 1a). Under BM, rate therefore predicts the

expected disparity at any given time point in the history of a

clade (O’Meara et al. 2006). Although most models of quanti-

tative trait evolution are related to and can be derived from the

Brownian motion model, their evolutionary ‘rates’ are not

always directly comparable, at least in terms of their relation-

ship to the accumulation of morphological disparity. This is

particularly true formodels with additional important parame-

ters, such as the Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU) process (Hansen

1997). Under the OU process, a trait evolves towards or about

a stationary peak or optimum at some rate. However, the addi-

tion of an attraction parameter causes traits to return to their

stationary peak should they stray too far from it. Expected dis-

parity through time under the OU process therefore reflects a

balance between rate and attraction to the stationary peak

(Fig. 1b), and comparisons of OU rates to estimates generated

using Brownian motion may be misleading. Hunt (2012) used

simulated data sets to show that evolutionary rates in palaeon-

tological lineages could only be accurately estimated under the

generating model. He suggested that rates are best thought of

as model parameters that describe how trait variance changes

through time in evolving lineages, rather than as purely

descriptive phenomena about the pace of evolutionary change.

This in fact is not a trivial distinction; Hunt’s (2012) conclusion

implies that simply allowing Brownian rates of phenotypic

evolution to vary across branches of a phylogenymay be insuf-

ficient to describe trait variation that arises under more

complex processes. Instead, the most accurate rates and, by

extension, the best model fits are likely to be obtained under

models that closelymatch the true evolutionary process.

The evolution of mammalian body size provides a illustra-

tive example of the focus on rate to explain patterns of pheno-

typic evolution. Palaeontologists have long recognized that the

Mesozoic mammalian record is dominated by small species

[<100g, although for a notable exception, see Hu et al. (2005)],

but that body size diversity increases greatly after the

Cretaceous-Palaeogene (K-Pg) boundary (Lillegraven, Kielan-

Jaworowska & Clemens 1979; Alroy 1999; Archibald &

Deutschman 2001). These observations have been used to

argue that Mesozoic mammals were restricted to small body

sizes through competition with or predation by the dominant

dinosaur fauna. Freed from this constraint by the mass extinc-

tion at the K-Pg event, theory suggests that mammals subse-

quently underwent ecological release and diversified rapidly.

Quantitative evidence for such a pattern is mixed. Palaeonto-

logical analyses suggest that rates of body size evolution did

indeed increase after the K-Pg boundary (Raia et al. 2013), or

at least that body size diversity increased substantially in the

Palaeogene relative to theMesozoic or post-Palaeogene Ceno-

zoic (Alroy 1999). Cooper & Purvis (2010) used a phylogenetic

comparative data set derived from extant taxa and found sup-

port for a general slowdown in rates of mammalian body size

evolution, consistent with palaeontological evidence. How-

ever, Venditti, Meade & Pagel (2011) fit a model to the same

data set that assumed Brownian motion but allowed rates to

vary freely along branches of the phylogeny. Their results

suggested a different pattern, with great rate heterogeneity

among extant mammalian lineages but no evidence for a tem-

poral shift from low to high rates around the K-Pg boundary

(Venditti, Meade & Pagel 2011). Despite apparent conflict and

differences in scope, one common theme to these studies is that

they all assume that the process generating body size diversity,
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Fig. 1. One hundred realizations of (a) Brownianmotion and (b) anOrnstein–Uhlenbeck process. Both processes were generatedwith a ’rate param-

eter’ (r2) of 0�5. Under Brownian motion, the variance of the process clearly increases with time; Brownian motion is an unconstrained, diversifying

process. Under theOrnstein–Uhlenbeck process, addition of the rubber band parameter a causes the randomwalk to return to its central tendency if

it strays too far, resulting in a distribution for which time does not predict variance.
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either along branches of a phylogeny or within time bins, did

not vary. Alternatively put, these studies assume that the

tempo of body size varies, but mode does not. From a mecha-

nistic perspective, it seems more intuitive to predict that differ-

ences in the mode of evolution – the processes generating

phenotypic variation – are responsible for the differences in

body size diversity betweenMesozoic and Cenozoic mammals.

Furthermore, if this is the case, then we may not be able to

distinguish such variation using variable-rate Brownian

models (Hunt 2012).

In this paper, I derive three biologically and ecologically

plausible alternative models for mammalian body size evolu-

tion over the K-Pg boundary and fit them, along with a set of

standard models, to a novel phylogenetic comparative data set

comprising Mesozoic and Cenozoic mammalian lineages. One

of these models provides a substantially better fit to the com-

parative data set than the any other model investigated and

suggests that the mode of body size evolution did indeed

change after the K-Pg extinction. Importantly, results indicate

that interpretation of the rate parameter for evolutionary

change is strongly dependent on the fitted model (Hunt 2012),

suggesting that multirate Brownian models may fail to detect

biologically and evolutionarily important variation in some

situations.

Materials andmethods

PHYLOGENY AND BODY SIZE DATA

I used MRBAYES version 3.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012b) to simultaneously

infer phylogeny and branching times for extant and fossil Mammalia-

formes under a relaxed clock model using a combined molecular data

set of extant mammalian families (Meredith et al. 2011) and amorpho-

logical character matrix for living and fossil Mammaliaformes (Luo

et al. 2011). This approach is attractive in that it allows fossils to be

treated as terminal taxa during dating analyses, with their topological

positions, divergence times and branch lengths inferred directly from

their associated morphological data (Pyron 2011; Ronquist et al.

2012a). Full details on the data and phylogenetic methods used are pro-

vided in the supplementarymaterials accompanying this article. Briefly,

the molecular matrix comprises 36 049 base pairs from 26 loci for 169

terminal taxa representing extant mammalian families, plus five non-

synapsid vertebrate outgroup taxa. Themorphological matrix contains

446 discrete morphological characters scored for 103 mammalian and

synapsid taxa, 26 of which are extant. Fossil taxa include stemmembers

of Eutheria, Metatheria and Monotremata, as well as entirely extinct

mammalian and mammaliaform clades such as multituberculates, tric-

onodonts and docodonts. After removing a few problematic fossil taxa,

I retained amatrix of 239 taxa, Fossil taxawere coded as ’?’ formolecu-

lar characters. The same coding was used for all non-overlapping

extant taxa in the morphological matrix. The final alignment and

MrBayes block are deposited onDryad.

I computed the mean body mass in natural log (Ln) grams for each

extant mammalian family from the PanTHERIA data base (Jones

et al. 2009), with data for the monotypic family Diatomyidae added

from Jenkins et al. (2005). To account for body mass variation within

families, I also computed the standard error of themean for each family

and incorporated this intomodel fitting by adding it to the diagonal ele-

ments of the variance–covariance matrix (O’Meara et al. 2006). For

fossil taxa, I estimated body mass from molar, cranial, mandibular or

limb lengths using published regression equations for metatherian or

eutherianmammals. I took some estimated bodymasses from the liter-

ature, but only in cases where these had been derived using similar

approaches. Dental and bony element lengths, along with estimated

masses, are provided in Table S1.

MODELLING BODY SIZE EVOLUTION

I used maximum likelihood to fit five standard, process-based models

of trait evolution to the mammalian body size data set using the fit-

Continuous() function in the geiger package (Harmon et al.

2008) for R (R Development Core Team 2012). These models are

Brownian motion, Brownian motion with a directional trend, a single

optimum Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process (also known as a single station-

ary peak model), accelerating–decelerating evolution (ACDC) and

white noise. Their mathematical properties have been described in

detail elsewhere (Hansen 1997; Blomberg, Garland& Ives 2003; O’Me-

ara et al. 2006; Thomas, Freckleton & Sz�ekely 2006; Harmon et al.

2010; Hunt 2012; Slater, Harmon & Alfaro 2012a) and will not be

expanded upon here. It should be noted, however, that although three

of these models allow the evolutionary rate or expected trait value to

vary, all assume that the evolutionary mode itself does not change over

the history of the clade.

I implemented three alternative models to explicitly test the

hypothesis that tempo and/or mode of mammalian body size evolu-

tion changed after the K-Pg event. First, I fit a model in which rates

of body size evolution were free to vary before and after 66 million

years ago (mya). This model was first suggested by O’Meara et al.

(2006) and described in the supplementary information of Harmon

et al. (2010) as the EBbreak model. It is here referred to as the K-Pg

shift model because the time shift is restricted to the K-Pg boundary.

Suppose that a trait evolves under a Brownian motion model with

initial rate r20 but at sometime before present, tshift, shifts to rate r21.
The elements of the model-specific variance covariance matrix, V,

are then given by

Vij ¼ r20minðCi;j; tshiftÞ þ r21maxð0;Ci;j � tshiftÞ; eqn 1

where Cij is the shared evolutionary history of the ith and jth taxa

(O’Meara et al. 2006; Harmon et al. 2010). The first half of the expres-

sion on the right of eqn (1) gives the expected variance accrued due to

shared evolutionary history of this pair, if any, prior to tshift, while the

second half gives their expected variance, if any, accrued after tshift. This

model, as implemented here, has three parameters: the root state of the

trait h, the initial rate of evolution r20 and the rate after the shift point

r21. The shift point itself, tshift, is not treated as a free parameter as I

fixed its value (Burnham&Anderson 2002).

The K-Pg shift model allows the tempo of evolution to vary

before and after the K-Pg extinction, but not the evolutionary mode.

The second and third alternative models are variations on the first

that allow for this alternative. Palaeontological theory (and conven-

tional wisdom) holds that Mesozoic mammals were constrained to

small body sizes prior to the K-Pg event through competition with

or exclusion by non-avian dinosaurs. If this was the case, then simply

assuming a Brownian motion process and allowing rates of pheno-

typic evolution to vary may not fully capture the dynamics of body

size evolution. I therefore first altered the K-Pg shift model to pro-

duce an ‘ecological release’ model. This model assumes that prior to

the K-Pg boundary, mammalian body size evolution fluctuated

© 2013 The Author. Methods in Ecology and Evolution © 2013 British Ecological Society, Methods in Ecology and Evolution, 4, 734–744
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about a single stationary peak as an OU process. The OU process

has a rate of evolution, r2, and a so-called rubber band parameter,

a, that determines the strength with which the evolving trait is pulled

back to its stationary peak as it moves away from it. In the ecologi-

cal release model, the a parameter is removed after the K-Pg bound-

ary, and trait evolution reverts to an unconstrained Brownian

motion process. The elements of the ecological release variance

covariance matrix, V, are given by

Vij ¼ r2

2a
exp�2aðT�touÞð1� exp�2atou Þ

þ r2maxð0;Ci;j � tshiftÞ; eqn 2

where T is the age of the deepest split in the phylogeny, and tou is the

time spent in theOUprocess, which is given by

tou ¼ minðCi;j; ðT� tshiftÞÞ: eqn 3

Here, the second half of the expression on the right of eqn (2) gives the

variance accrued under the Brownian motion process occurring after

the release point, while the first half of the expression provides the vari-

ance accrued under the Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process (Hansen 1997;

Butler & King 2004; Harmon et al. 2010). This model again has three

parameters: the root state of the trait, a single rate of evolution and the

rubber band parameter.

The final alternative model is a ‘release and radiate’ model. Here, as

in the ecological release model, body size evolution is assumed to con-

form to an OU process prior to 66 mya and revert to a BM process

after this time. However, this model allows the Brownian rate r2bm to

vary, relative to theOU rate r2ou after the release point such that

Vij ¼ r2ou
2a

exp�2aðT�touÞð1� exp�2atou Þ
þ r2bmmaxð0;Ci;j � tshiftÞ: eqn 4

The release and radiate model therefore has four parameters: 1 more

than the simple release model is described in eqn (2). If mammals

underwent an explosive radiation after the extinction of non-avian

dinosaurs at theK-Pg boundary, wemight expect that r2bm [ r2ou.

I compared the fit of these eight candidate models to three permuta-

tions of themammalian data set. First, I compared their fit to a data set

pruned to only extant mammalian clades. Second, I fit the models to a

data set comprising extant mammalian clades and all fossil taxa des-

cended from their most recent common ancestor (i.e. living and fossil

Mammalia). Finally, I fit the models to a data set comprising all living

and fossil Mammaliaformes represented in my data set, excluding

non-mammaliaform mammaliamorphs such as Sinoconodon. Model

support was compared using Akaike weights computed from small-

sample-corrected AIC scores (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Model fits

were initially computed for the maximum clade credibility tree, but I

also fit models to 100 trees drawn at random from the posterior distri-

bution of time-calibrated trees to investigate the influence of topologi-

cal and branch length variation onmodel fit. I have deposited R scripts

containing functions and code to perform the analyses onDryad.

SIMULATION TESTS

I also performeda series of simulation tests to determinepower todetect

shifts in themode of phenotypic evolution using the three permutations

of thecomparativedataset.For eachmodeshiftmodel, Igenerated1000

realizations of trait evolution on the complete mammaliaform phylog-

enyusing randomlydrawnparametervalues. I thenassessed thefitof the

three mode shift models, as well as the standard set of models, to the

extant taxa only, living and fossil Mammalia, and Mammaliaformes

data sets by computing Akaike weights for each model. To compare

model selectionperformance, I computed themedianweight for the true

modelat eachsimulatedparametervalue.

For the K-Pg shift model and the release and radiate model, I fixed

the Mesozoic rate of evolution to 0�1 and allowed the post-Mesozoic

rate to vary such that it was 0�01, 0�1, 1, 10 and 100 times the initial rate.

For the release and radiate model, I fixed the a parameter for the

Mesozoic OU process to 0�01. For the release model, I again fixed the

rate of evolution to 0�1 but allowed the a parameter to vary, such that

a ∈ {0�001,0�005,0�01,0�05}. Values of a larger than 0�05 resulted in a

singular variance–covariance matrix for the fossil data set and so were

not explored.

Results

PHYLOGENY AND DIVERGENCE TIME ESTIMATION

The topology of the maximum clade credibility tree of living

and fossil Mammaliaformes is shown in Fig. 2. The topology

is broadly consistent with previous hypotheses of mammalia-

form relationships and will not be discussed further. Simulta-

neous relaxed clock dating of fossil and living mammalian

lineages leads to slightly older divergence times among the

higher-level mammalian clades than have been estimated

from molecular data only. For example, I recovered a mean

divergence time of 205�5 mya for metatherians and eutheri-

ans, compared with 186�7 mya in Meredith et al. (2011) and

149�4 mya in dos Reis et al. (2012), and of 243 mya for the

monotreme–therian divergence compared with 215�5 mya in

Meredith et al. (2011) and 177�7 mya in dos Reis et al.

(2012). This phenomenon has been previously described when

treating fossils as terminals in dating analyses (Pyron 2011;

Ronquist et al. 2012a). Dates for younger divergences are

more consistent with molecular-only hypotheses; for example,

my analyses place the origins of most placental orders at or

after the K-Pg boundary (see Fig. 2). My mean divergence

time estimates conflict strongly with the younger ages

reported by O’Leary et al. (2013). This is unsurprising given

that their dates are minimum divergence times based on

ghost-lineage minimization (Yoder 2013) and that the inclu-

sion of the older stem eutherian Juramaia sinensis in my anal-

ysis pulls some deeper nodes back in time. The majority-rule

consensus tree, as well as the entire posterior distribution of

trees, has been deposited on Dryad.

I obtained body mass estimates for 57 of the fossil mamma-

liaformes represented in my phylogeny. Of these, 45 belong to

Mammalia. A plot of mammaliaform bodymass through time

is shown in Fig. 3 and qualitatively suggests that body mass

diversity increased greatly after the K-Pg extinction. The com-

plete data set is deposited onDryad.

MODEL FITTING

For the data set comprising extant taxa only, the release and

radiate model was the most favouredmodel. Differences in rel-

ative model support using the maximum clade credibility tree

and samples from the posterior distribution were limited (Fig.
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4), and so I restrict discussion here to results from the maxi-

mum clade credibility tree. Support for release and radiate

model was far from unequivocal when applied to extant mam-

mals only (Fig. 4a; Akaike weight = 0�77), but the AICc differ-

ence between this and the next most supported model, the

K-Pg shift model (Akaike weight = 0�08), was greater than the

traditional threshold of 4 (DAICc = 4�47) required for strong

support (Burnham & Anderson 2002). Among the standard

models, BM received the most support (Akaike

weight = 0�063). Although I report an Akaike weight for the

trend model, note that trends cannot be inferred from ultra-

metric trees. The AICc score for this model therefore repre-

sents the log likelihood of a Brownian motion penalized by an

additional, uninferable parameter.

Adding fossil taxa to the comparative data set altered

results, but in different ways for different data sets. Using either

the data set comprising crown mammals and their fossil rela-

tives (Fig. 4b) or all mammaliaformes (Fig. 4c), the release and

radiate model received most support. However, support for

release and radiate model increased most markedly in the case

of living and fossilMammalia (Akaike weight = 0�9), while for
Mammaliaformes, support increased only slightly relative to

extant mammals only (Akaike Weight = 0�79). For both data

sets, the second best model received low weight, and AIC dif-

ferences between best and second best models were >4 (Table

1). Support for the K-Pg shift was reduced in fossil data sets,

compared with the extant taxa data set. None of the standard

models received much support in the palaeontological data

sets, although support for ACDCwas elevated, comparedwith

the extant taxa data.

Measurement error can reduce phylogenetic signal in com-

parative data sets, leading to an increase in the potential for

erroneously recovering support for low-signal models, such as
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OU or ACDC (Revell, Harmon & Collar 2008). To account

for the possibility that error in estimation of body masses for

fossil taxa biased my results towards supporting an OU pro-

cess during the Mesozoic, I repeated the model-fitting exercise

on the maximum clade credibility tree with all fossil taxa

assigned the maximum standard error of any extant clade

(Dugongidae, SEM = 1�30). This increased support for release

and radiate model using the Mammaliaformes data set

(Akaike Weight = 0�82) but slightly decreased support for the

living and fossil Mammalia data (Akaike Weight = 0�82).
Despite these changes in relative model support, the release

and radiate model remained the best supported model among

the candidate pool.

Inspection of estimated model parameters (Table 1) reveals

what at first appears to be a slightly puzzling result. Although

the release and radiate model is best supported for each data

set, as might be predicted from palaeontological theory, esti-

mated model parameters indicate that the post-K-Pg Brown-

ian rate of evolution was low, between one-tenth and one-fifth

that of the pre K-Pg OU rate. This result seems particularly

unexpected given that the K-Pg shift model indicates an

increase in rate in the Cenozoic, and among the standard set of

models, an acceleratingmodel of evolution is most favoured.

The explanation for this discrepancy lies in the way in which

the accumulation of morphological variance under an OU

process differs from that under Brownian motion (Fig. 1). The

red curve in Fig. 5 shows the expected variance through time

for a single particle undergoing an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck pro-

cess with the maximum-likelihood estimates of the OU param-

eters for the extant and fossil mammal data (parameter

estimates from the other two data sets resulted in visually iden-

tical curves). Although the OU process was only fitted to the

portion of the tree from the root to 66 million years before

present, I have extended the curve to the present day to indicate

how variance would have accumulated through the Cenozoic

should this process have continued. The curve shows a steady

increase in variance from the origin of mammals in the Early

Triassic until approximately the Middle Jurassic, at which
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point the accumulation begins to level off. By the K-Pg bound-

ary, the expected variance has almost reached its equilibrium

point, indicated by the horizontal dashed line and given by r2
2a.

The main point to take from this curve is that under an OU

process, we would expect mammalian body size diversity to

have begun to plateau around the K-Pg boundary. In Fig. 5, I

have also projected, in blue, the expected variance accrued by a

particle undergoing Brownian motion with the ML-estimated

Brownian rate from the K-Pg boundary to the present.

Although this rate is only 13% of the OU rate, variance is pre-

dicted to increase rapidly after the Palaeogene boundary, con-

sistent with interpretation based on the fossil record.

SIMULATION TESTS

Simulations demonstrate three main points regarding the

mode shift models that I used here. First, at least for this

data set, it is difficult to strongly prefer the release model

when it is the true model of evolution (Fig. 6b). Median

weights for this model were highest at strong a values, but

did not break 0�7 (Fig. 7). In fact, even the maximum weight

for an individual data set under this model did not achieve

traditional levels indicating strong support (i.e. ≥ 0�95,
results not shown). Among the palaeontologically motivated

models, the release and radiate model achieved the next

highest level of support when ecological release was the true

model, while ACDC provided the best fit among the stan-

dard models. However, despite relative low relative support,

ecological release provided a better explanation than these

other models at all a values (Fig. 7).

Second, our ability to favour the true model generally

depends on the strength of the parameter values involved.

For example, support for the K-Pg shift model increases as

the difference between Mesozoic and Cenozoic rates

increases (Fig. 6a). Notably, analyses based on extant taxa

only performed slightly differently under the K-Pg shift and

release and radiate models; here, ability to detect the true

Table 1. Maximum-likelihood model fitting results and parameter values for the three permutations of the mammalian body size data set. For the

trend model, P1 is mu, the directional change parameter. For OU, P1 is a, the rubber band or attraction parameter. For AC/DC, P1 is r, the expo-

nential change parameter. For white noise, P1 is the variance parameter. For K-Pg shift, P1 is the post-Cenozoic rate. For ecological release and

release and radiatemodel, P1 is a. For release and radiatemodel, P2 is the post-Cenozoic Brownian rate

Taxa Model LnL AICc ΔAICc AICcWt Root Rate P1 P2

ExtantMammalia Brownianmotion −349·11 702·29 5·02 0·06 6·77 0·11 NA NA

Trend −349·11 704·37 7·10 0·02 6·78 0·11 −3·22E-05 NA

OrnsteinUhlenbeck −349·11 704·37 7·10 0·02 6·77 0·11 8·54E-09 NA

ACDC −349·33 704·82 7·55 0·02 6·75 0·05 0·00 NA

White noise −421·23 846·54 149·27 0·00 7·40 14·33 NA NA

K-Pg shift −347·79 701·74 4·47 0·08 6·77 0·27 0·10 NA

Ecological release −349·11 704·37 7·10 0·02 6·77 0·11 5·90E-08 NA

Release and radiate −344·50 697·27 0·00 0·77 6·71 9·46 0·02 0·01

Extant and fossilMammalia Brownianmotion −435·98 876·03 12·81 0·00 3·35 0·10 NA NA

Trend −433·00 872·13 8·92 0·01 0·76 0·10 0·03 NA

OrnsteinUhlenbeck −435·98 878·09 14·88 0·00 3·35 0·10 2·06E-09 NA

ACDC −431·75 869·62 6·40 0·04 3·30 0·02 0·01 NA

White noise −540·38 1084·83 221·61 0·00 6·61 13·66 NA NA

K-Pg shift −434·19 874·50 11·28 0·00 3·35 0·06 0·11 NA

Ecological release −431·43 868·99 5·77 0·05 3·30 0·12 3·20E-03 NA

Release and radiate −427·50 863·22 0·00 0·90 3·18 0·97 0·01 0·10

Mammaliaformes Brownianmotion −462·95 929·96 7·99 0·01 4·28 0·10 NA NA

Trend −460·36 926·84 4·87 0·07 2·27 0·10 0·02 NA

OrnsteinUhlenbeck −462·95 932·02 10·05 0·01 4·46 0·10 6·70E-04 NA

ACDC −460·68 927·48 5·51 0·05 4·26 0·04 4·54E-03 NA

White noise −572·07 1148·20 226·24 0·00 6·46 13·41 NA NA

K-Pg shift −462·26 930·63 8·66 0·01 4·28 0·08 0·11 NA

Ecological release −460·48 927·07 5·10 0·06 4·26 0·12 1·95E-03 NA

Release and radiate −456·89 921·97 0·00 0·79 4·24 0·47 6·50E-03 0·10

250 200 150 100 50 0
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Millions of years ago

CenozoicMesozoic

Fig. 5. Accumulated variance through time predicted frommaximum-

likelihood parameter estimates. The red line gives the variance pre-

dicted under an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process. The blue line gives the

predicted variance under a BM process operating from the K-Pg

boundary until the present.
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model did not increase appreciably as the post-Mesozoic rate

increased relative to the Mesozoic rate (Fig. 6a,c). Finally,

support for the true model was always strongest using data

sets containing fossil taxa. Use of the Mammaliaformes data

set, which contains the greatest number of fossil taxa, always

resulted in the highest average weights for the true model,

while use of the data set comprising extant taxa only always

resulted in the lowest average weights.

Discussion

The results presented in this study provide strong support for a

shift in the mode of mammalian body size evolution at the

K-Pg boundary. This finding is consistent with interpretations

based directly on the fossil record and from ecological and

palaeobiological theory (Simpson 1944, 1953; Lillegraven,Kie-

lan-Jaworowska & Clemens 1979; Alroy 1999; Archibald &

Deutschman 2001; Cooper & Purvis 2010; Raia et al. 2013).

Mesozoic mammals were, for the most part, small, but under-

went a significant radiation after the extinction of the

dinosaurs at the end of the Cretaceous. Two distinctions exist

between my study and previous work on this question; first, I

incorporated data from Mesozoic mammals in a phylogenetic

context, and second, I formulated an ecologically reasonable

model for mammalian evolution that does not rely on varia-

tion in evolutionary rate.

The importance of fossils for phylogenetic comparative

methods, particularly for ancestral state reconstruction, has
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long been recognized (Oakley & Cunningham 2000; Polly

2001; Finarelli & Flynn 2006; Albert, Johnson &Knouft 2009;

Losos 2011). The impact of fossil data on ancestral body mass

estimates for crown mammals is readily seen in Table 1. Using

data from only extant mammals, the model-averaged ancestral

mass estimate was 957 g. Incorporation of fossil information

reduced this estimate to a more palaeontologically reasonable

value of 114 g. This result is to be expected; Adding more data

from extant taxa does not increase the effective sample size

associated with ancestral state estimates in phylogenetic com-

parative data. Rather, the length of the shortest branch sub-

tended by the root is key in determining the effective sample

size (An�e 2008), and including fossil taxa provides one way of

accomplishing this. Accommodating variation in rates of phe-

notypic evolution provides an analogous solution and can

result in more realistic ancestral state estimates in some cases

(Elliot &Mooers 2013).

The importance of fossil taxa for fitting and comparing

models of trait evolution has received less attention. Slater,

Harmon & Alfaro (2012a) showed that adding fossil informa-

tion, either as terminal taxa or as informative node value

priors, increased power to detect some models of trait evolu-

tion and facilitated selection amongmodels that cannot be dis-

tinguished using extant taxa only. Here, the addition of fossil

taxa clearly improved model selection performance in simu-

lated data sets (Fig. 6) and in my mammalian data. Using

extant mammals, the release and radiate model received most

weight, and although the AICc difference between this model

and the next best model (the K-Pg shift model) was greater

than the nominal difference of four required for ‘strong’ sup-

port, comparison of Akaike weights suggests that this model is

not a runaway favourite among the candidate pool (Fig. 4a).

Incorporating fossil Mammalia into the comparative data set

substantially increased support for the release and radiate

model, however (Fig. 4b). Interestingly, the addition of non-

mammalian mammaliaformes to the data set decreased sup-

port for the release and radiate model relative to the living and

fossil mammalia data set (Fig. 4c). This may suggest that body

size evolution in these stem groups followed different dynamics

to that of the crownmammals and their fossil relatives.

Only one of the alternative models that I implemented here

was an explicitly rate-based model. The K-Pg shift model

allowed rates of body size evolution to vary between theMeso-

zoic and Cenozoic, as previous analyses have supposed may

have happened (Venditti, Meade & Pagel 2011; Raia et al.

2013). Indeed, data sets comprisingMesozoic taxa did result in

faster estimated rates under this model for Cenozoic mammals

thanMesozoic lineages (Table 1). Estimates for Cenozoic rates

derived from only extant lineages were lower than those esti-

mated for the Mesozoic, although this may result from a lack

of power as Cenozoic rates remained fairly constant across

data sets. However, for no data set was this model preferred

(Fig. 4; Table 1). It is also worth noting that I did not recover

evidence in favour of a trend towards increasing body size in

mammals (Cope’s rule) using any of the data sets. This result

makes sense in the context of the best fitting models. Body size

diversity increased substantially after the K-Pg extinction, and

mammals began this radiation from a small body mass.

Because physiological and metabolic demands place a lower

limit on body mass in homoeothermic (West, Woodruff &

Brown 2002), the evolutionary increase in mean body mass

after the K-Pg boundary is likely better explained as passive

diffusion away from a limiting lower bound. Alroy (1999) has

previously commented on this phenomenon, noting that the

increase in mean mass of Cenozoic North American mammals

tracks the increase in bodymass disparity.

Consideration of variation in tempo without consideration

of variation in mode is misleading for mammalian body size

evolution. Only the model assuming an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck

process during the Mesozoic and an unconstrained Brownian

motion process during the Cenozoic was clearly favoured

among the candidate models that I considered here. Further-

more, this model indicates lower absolute rates of evolution in

the Cenozoic than in the Mesozoic, contrary to prevailing

thought. A cold reading of the fossil record implies that mam-

malian body size diversity increased rapidly after the K-Pg

extinction (Alroy 1999), and my results indeed support this,

despite the lower absolute rates estimated for the Cenozoic.

Based on parameters estimated here, the OU process within

whichmammalian body size evolved was approaching its equi-

librium distribution (Hansen 1997) by the Jurassic-Cretaceous

boundary around 145 mya. Recent discoveries have indicated

great ecomorphological diversity withinMesozoicMammalia-

formes (Hu et al. 2005; Luo&Wible 2005; Ji et al. 2006;Meng

et al. 2006; Luo 2007), and the curve shown in Fig. 6 indicates

that this ecological diversification was accompanied by a

general increase in body size diversity, centred around a

stationary peak of between 25 and 66 g (Table 1). Although

rates of body size evolution, indicated by the r2 parameter, are

estimated to be higher during the Mesozoic than during the

Cenozoic, evolution under an OU process with the associated

rubber band parameter a prevents the continuous increase in

morphological disparity through time that we intuitively

expect under an unbounded, diversifying process such as

Brownian motion (Fig. 1). In microevolutionary terms, the

equilibrium point of an OU process represents a balance

between the constraining force of selection and the diversifying

force of drift (Hansen 1997; Hunt 2012). Inmacroevolutionary

terms, we can think of a large value of r2 with a moderate a as
reducing ’phylogenetic signal’ within the trait data while con-

straining the total variance realized (Revell, Harmon & Collar

2008). Shifting from a OU process to a Brownian motion pro-

cess at the K-Pg boundary, even if that process takes a lower

absolute rate of evolution, is therefore sufficient to generate

increased phenotypic variance (Fig. 6).

A few caveats to the results presented in this study should be

acknowledged. First, my phylogeny is far from complete.

Extant clades are represented by families only, meaning that

much available information on body size within crown mam-

malian clades cannot be fully leveraged, despite my attempts to

account for sampling error. Similarly, taxon sampling in the

morphological data set of Luo et al. (2011) is focused on

understanding the relationships among the main lineages of

Mesozoic Mammaliaformes and is therefore agnostic to much
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of the variation found within more diverse Mesozoic mammal

radiations, such as multituberculates (Wilson et al. 2012). Sec-

ond, I did not attempt to fit more complex models of body size

evolution. Additional sampling of early Palaeogene mammals

could generate insights into the mode of body size diversifica-

tion immediately after the K-Pg extinction, in particular

whether body size diversity evolved rapidly in the Palaeogene

and subsequently slowed (e.g. Alroy 1999; Cooper & Purvis

2010; Raia et al. 2013) or evolved at a relatively constant rate

through the Cenozoic. Body size information for Palaeogene

mammals could be incorporated into future work as node

priors by using the Bayesian approach of Slater, Harmon &

Alfaro (2012a). Furthermore, although my results suggest that

mode shift models might provide a better explanation for

mammalian body sizes than rate shift models, I did not explic-

itly compare my results with those from models that identify

shifts in the rate of Brownian evolution along unspecified

branches of a phylogeny. This limitation stems from the fact

that these approaches are implemented in a Bayesian frame-

work (e.g. Eastman et al. 2011; Venditti, Meade & Pagel 2011;

Revell et al. 2012) or else use restricted maximum likelihoods

(Thomas & Freckleton 2012), rendering comparisons with my

results inappropriate. Future work exploring the fit of both

rate and mode shift models to more complete comparative

data sets for living and fossil mammals will undoubtedly lead

to further refinement of ideas about tempo and mode in

mammalian body size evolution. Finally, speciation and

extinction rates are often correlated with body size (e.g.

Van Valkenburgh, Wang & Damuth 2004; Clauset & Erwin

2008), and it is possible that such relationships influence the

results recovered here. FitzJohn (2010) described an approach

that models speciation and extinction rates as a function of a

continuously varying trait undergoing Brownian motion.

However, current implementations (FitzJohn 2012) assume

that all species survive to the present (Nee, May & Harvey

1994) and are therefore restricted to analyses of extant taxa

only (but see Pyron & Burbrink 2012). Current work on esti-

mating diversification rates from non-ultrametric trees (Stadler

2010; Didier, Royer-Carenzi & Laurin 2012) has the potential

to lead to greater insights into the importance of trait-depen-

dent diversification inmacroevolution.

Hunt (2012) noted that rates are strongly dependent on the

model under which they are estimated and that there is no uni-

versal rate metric. This distinction is key for understanding

tempo and mode in mammalian body size evolution. Despite

their restricted diversity, we have no reason to predict that

Mesozoic mammals simply evolved slowly compared with

Cenozoic lineages.Multirate Brownianmotionmodels test this

very hypothesis however, and it is unsurprising that little evi-

dence for rate shifts at the K-Pg boundary has been found in

previous phylogenetic comparative studies (Venditti, Meade &

Pagel 2011). In this study, I formulated a simple model that

tests predictions derived from the fossil record – thatMesozoic

mammals were constrained to a range of small body sizes and

were only able to radiate into their current diversity of body

sizes after the K-Pg extinction. This model is freed from the

assumption of a homogeneous process albeit with different

rates and does a superior job of explaining the distribution of

body sizes in my data. My results reinforce Hunt’s (2012) con-

clusions that tempo and mode are intimately linked and that

rates of phenotypic evolution under one model may be mis-

leading when interpreted in the light of a different model.

Notably, similar conclusions have been made regarding infer-

ences of speciation and extinction rates under a birth–death

process when ecological limits place constraints on lineage

diversification (Rabosky 2009a, b; Rabosky, Slater & Alfaro

2012). These results, taken together, suggest that comparative

biologists should exercise care when both fitting evolutionary

models and interpreting their associated parameters. Attempts

to explain historical disparity patterns in terms of rate varia-

tion only are unlikely to be successful.
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